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a b s t r a c t

Closed-loop control of an electrostatically actuated micropositioner using integrated feedback sensors
is reported. A photodiode-based position sensing mechanism has been incorporated into a variable-
capacitance micromotor supported on microball bearings with a range of 4 mm and a resolution of
120 �m. Accurate and reliable positioning has been demonstrated using a proportional control law and the
effect of the proportionality constant has been investigated for various stepping distances and actuation
eywords:
icropositioners

losed-loop control
eedback sensors
hotodiodes
EMS

voltages. A minimum settling time of 0.1 s was achieved for a 1 mm step at 150 V. Closed-loop excita-
tion has enabled sustained synchronous motion and a maximum speed of 20.4 mm/s. This is a noted
improvement compared to open-loop excitation, which exhibits erratic motion and a maximum speed of
7.2 mm/s. Using feedback control, two critical functions for robust positioning have been demonstrated;
the micropositioner can establish a necessary frame of reference and autonomously respond to arbitrary
disturbances. The closed-loop position control system presented in this work illustrates the feasibility

t mic
and functionality of smar

. Introduction

Micropositioners capable of accurate and reliable operation over
ong actuation ranges are required for a variety of next-generation
pplications. The development of such micropositioners is essen-
ial for the realization of high-performance optical switching, data
torage, and surface scanning components within compact low-
ost distributed microsystems. The current work focuses on the
evelopment of an integrated feedback control system for dynamic
icropositioning of a variable-capacitance micromotor supported

n microball bearings. Closed-loop position control, along with reli-
ble millimeter-range microball bearings and a simple electrostatic
ctuation principle, are used to demonstrate the viability of smart
icrosystems using integrated feedback sensing.
Micro-actuators and positioners have been demonstrated with

variety of actuation mechanisms including electrostatic, ther-
al, magnetic, and piezoelectric. Patrascu and Stramigioli [1] and

ee et al. [2] have reported micropositioners using electrostatic
ctuation in stepper and comb drive configurations, respectively,

ith displacement ranges of less than 200 �m. Additionally, a

antilever-based optical switch using electrostatic actuation to
end waveguide structures has been demonstrated [3]. The teth-
red nature of these devices couples the actuation forces and
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E-mail addresses: beyaz@umd.edu (M.I. Beyaz), ghodssi@umd.edu (R. Ghodssi).
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rosystems using integrated feedback sensors.
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displacement distances, limiting their operation to specific deflec-
tions and precluding their use in long-range applications. Devices
using a similar tethered design and thermal actuation have been
reported for ranges of up to a few hundred microns [4,5]. In addition
to range limitations, these devices require large temperatures and
temperature gradients to provide actuation. Magnetic and piezo-
electric actuation mechanisms have also been used to develop
microfabricated positioners with ranges of up to 12 �m [6,7]. While
an inchworm micropositioner capable of moving up to several mil-
limeters has been developed by Cusin et al. [8], the actuation speed
(∼300 �m/s) is likely too slow for most applications.

Robust and repeatable actuation requires integrated feedback
control, and accordingly, has been investigated for microfabri-
cated positioning systems. Chu and Gianchandani [9] developed
a two-dimensional electro-thermally actuated micropositioner
using capacitive position sensors for feedback control. They were
able to achieve high-resolution positioning over a 19 �m range.
Similarly, an electrostatic micropositioner with capacitive sensing
and a positioning range of 2.8 �m was demonstrated by Horsley
et al. [10]. Continued work in the field of closed-loop control for
MEMS-fabricated actuators is required for the realization of high-
performance microsystems capable of accurate and long-range

positioning.

Previous work by our group has demonstrated variable-
capacitance micromotors supported on linear microball bearings
[11,12], including characterization of the drive mechanism using
benzocyclobutene (BCB)-embedded electrodes [13–16] as well as

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09244247
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/sna
mailto:beyaz@umd.edu
mailto:ghodssi@umd.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2009.02.020
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shows the response of a single photodiode as the slider is actu-
ated at 75 mm/s using external means. Through-hole to photodiode
alignment and misalignment corresponds to local minimums and
maximums in voltage, respectively. These results show low-noise
linear variations in photodiode output as the slider translates with
88 M.I. Beyaz et al. / Sensors an

he microball support mechanism [16–19] and photodiode feed-
ack sensing [20–22]. Electrostatics and linear microball bearings
ave been shown to be stable and robust actuation and support
echanisms created through simple fabrication processes. The

ange of these devices is limited by the length of the microball
ousings, while the positioning resolution is dictated by the
ariable-capacitance electrode spacing. Using such a design, the
ctuation force and translation distance have been decoupled. This
llows for a continuous in-plane force to be applied over the entire
ange of displacement, making these devices highly desirable for
ong-range applications. This design, however, is susceptible to
andom disturbances and variations in microball rolling friction
eading to erratic behavior. Accordingly, this work focuses on the
evelopment of integrated photodiode-based position sensors and
proportional control law to drive such devices under closed-loop
xcitation.

. Device components

The micropositioner presented here is comprised of a linear
lectrostatic micromotor with integrated photodiode sensors for
eedback control. The design, fabrication, and characterization of
he micromotor have been previously reported [12], demonstrating

illimeter-range actuation using microball bearings as a sup-
ort mechanism. In the current work, photodiode-based position
ensors have been implemented, providing feedback signals for
losed-loop control.

.1. Linear micromotor

A schematic representation of the variable-capacitance micro-
otor and its actuation principle is shown in Fig. 1 [12]. The
icromotor consists of a silicon slider supported on microball bear-

ngs (∅ = 285 �m) over an array of stator electrodes embedded in
ow-k benzocyclobutene (Fig. 1a). Electrical forces align the salient
oles etched on the slider with the excited electrodes on the sta-
or. Continuous motion is created by sequential excitation of the
lectrodes in a three-phase configuration. To prevent charge build
p on the slider, each phase is applied in positive–negative pairs,
esulting in six discrete excitation signals (Fig. 1b).

In the previously reported devices, loss of synchronization was
bserved using open-loop excitation; this is primarily attributed
o the nature of microscale rolling friction. As the slider trans-
ates, the resistance to rolling fluctuates due to differences between
liding and rolling friction as well as variations in the surface rough-
ess, sidewall contact, and slide-to-roll ratio. As a result, the slider
rbitrarily loses and regains synchronization with the electrical
xcitation, and random variations in the trajectory are observed.

.2. Photodiode-based position sensing

The erratic nature of the micromotor under open-loop excitation
recludes its use as a reliable actuation mechanism for positioning
pplications. Feedback control is therefore necessary for accurate
ositioning and repeatable operation. Accordingly, photodiodes
ave been integrated with the linear electrostatic micromotor to
rovide feedback signals for closed-loop excitation. Fig. 2 shows
xploded and assembled views of the current device, illustrating
he position sensing mechanism developed for this work.

The existing micromotor design [12] has been modified to

nclude metal–semiconductor–metal photodiodes on the stator and
tched through-holes on the slider. The location and geometry of
he electrodes, poles, photodiodes and through-holes are such that
hotodiode–hole and electrode–pole pairs are aligned simultane-
usly. Exposing light from the topside, the position is tracked by
Fig. 1. Schematic representations of (a) the micromotor design showing the slider,
stator, microballs (∅ = 285 �m), and electrodes and (b) the variable-capacitance actu-
ation mechanism with six distinct excitation signals [12].

monitoring photodiode current as the slider translates, while a
high-speed camera is used to independently track position (Fig. 2b).

Using an op-amp transimpedance amplifier with negative gain,
the photodiode output current is converted to a voltage signal. Fig. 3
Fig. 2. Schematic representations of (a) an exploded micropositioner showing
through-holes and photodiode structures and (b) the assembled device’s operat-
ing principle showing the light source and high-speed camera for experimental
characterization.
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Fig. 4. Micropositioner fabrication process flow showing: (a) interdigitated alu-
minum photodiodes sputtered and patterned, (b) chrome/gold electrodes embedded
ig. 3. Photodiode position sensor response showing the local minima and maxima
ssociated with alignment and misalignment of the through-holes and photodiode.

signal to noise ratio of 23.5 dB and a position sensing resolution
f less than 10 �m.

. Fabrication

The micropositioner fabrication process is shown in Fig. 4.
300 nm thick aluminum layer is sputtered on a n-type

ilicon wafer, forming a Schottky contact. Interdigitated
etal–semiconductor–metal photodiodes are patterned and

tched with finger widths of 4 �m, spacings of 7 �m, and an
verall footprint of 180 �m × 1 mm (Fig. 4a). The photodiodes are
hen protected with photoresist, while electrodes embedded in
CB are fabricated using a previously developed process [11–15]
Fig. 4b). The stator fabrication is completed by deep-etching the

icroball trenches (Fig. 4c). The slider is created on a separate
afer by etching poles, through-holes, and microball trenches
sing a two-step DRIE process (Fig. 4d and e). Finally, the sliders are
iced and the device is assembled with stainless steel microballs
∅ = 285 �m) defining a 10 �m gap between the stator electrodes
nd slider poles (Fig. 4f). Fig. 5 shows photographs of the fabricated
evice and pertinent structures. The electrodes are 180 �m wide
ith a 60 �m spacing (Fig. 5a) while the poles are 180 �m wide
ith a 180 �m spacing (Fig. 5c), resulting in a 3:2 electrode-to-pole

atio. The total range and the minimum stepping distance of the
icropositioner are 4 mm and 120 �m, respectively.

. Testing and results

Fig. 6 shows an assembled device where six probes provide elec-
rical excitation to the stator and a white light source is used to
lluminate the photodiodes. Three photodiode currents are con-
erted into voltages through transimpedance amplifiers and used
s feedback signals for closed-loop control. A high-speed camera
Motion Pro H-3) and motion tracking software (ProAnalyst) are

sed to independently characterize the micropositioner response.

The micropositioner resolution, as dictated by the
lectrode–pole geometry, is 120 �m. The device can therefore
ove in multiples of this minimum stepping distance up to a
aximum range of 4 mm defined by the maximum extent of the
in BCB, (c and d) deep-etched ball housings on the stator and slider, (e) deep-etched
through-holes, and (f) the stator and slider assembled using 285 �m diameter stain-
less steel microballs.

bearing mechanism. Fig. 7 shows the slider trajectory without
using a closed-loop control scheme. By sequentially exciting each
phase, the slider is stepped forward and backward at the minimum
stepping distance. The discrete nature of the electrical excitation
results in local oscillations around each new equilibrium position
with a natural frequency and an average damping ratio of 20 Hz
and 0.025, respectively. These oscillations limit the maximum
achievable speed and often lead to a loss of synchronization
between the excitation signal and motion [20–22]. Accordingly,
a closed-loop control system has been implemented to improve
speed and reliability by offsetting the effects of electrostatic spring

forces and microscale rolling friction. In addition, closed-loop
excitation allows for accurate long-distance positioning without
the need for stable alignment at each electrode–pole pair.

Initially, a control system with a proportional-integral-
derivative (PID) control law was designed and implemented.
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ig. 5. Photographs of (a) the top view of the fabricated stator showing electrodes,
icroball trenches, and (b) interdigitated photodiode structures as well as (c) the

ottom side of the slider showing poles, through-holes, and microball trenches.

owever, the noise introduced by the light source at the sensor

ignal frequency prevented the derivative and integral terms from
unctioning properly. Accordingly, a proportional control scheme
s used for closed-loop excitation (Fig. 8). The following equation

ig. 6. Photograph of an assembled device being tested showing the stator elec-
rodes, slider through-holes, light source, and probes for excitation.
Fig. 7. Slider stepping motion without closed-loop control showing local oscillations
around discrete steps.

represents the system behavior:

dε

dt
= −Kpε = Va (1)

where ε is the position error (mm), Kp is the user-defined propor-
tional control constant (1/s), and Va is the actuation speed (mm/s)
applied by a microcontroller (Texas Instruments MSP430F1612).
Three-phase sinusoidal excitation signals are generated by the
microcontroller at the actuation frequency:

f = 1
0.36

∣
∣
∣

dε

dt

∣
∣
∣ (2)

As the slider translates, the sequential alignment of through-holes
and photodiodes is detected and used to measure position. With
a higher resolution than the stepping distance and MHz range
operating frequency, the photodiodes have negligible effect on
device/control dynamics. A position tracking algorithm has been
written using C++ and implemented in the microcontroller. The
slider position is calculated by monitoring sequential peaks in three
photodiode signals, corresponding to consecutive electrode–pole
alignments at a 120 �m stepping distance. The direction of motion
is determined by observing the order of successive peaks in the
discrete photodiode signals. The desired position in Fig. 8, xd, is
input to the microcontroller and compared to the measured posi-
tion, xm, obtained from the position tracker, resulting in the position
error, ε = xd − xm. The desired actuation speed is then calculated as
V = −K ε. Three-phase sinusoidal waveforms traveling at the actu-
a p

ation speed, Va, are generated by the microcontroller and applied
to the device through a high-voltage amplifier, tending the position
error to zero.

Fig. 8. Block diagram of the control scheme showing various components with
proportional control constant (Kp), desired position (xd), measured position (xm),
position error (ε), and actuation speed (Va), where the three-phase sine generator
and position tracker are sub-programs implemented in the microcontroller.
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Fig. 10. Micropositioner response for several values of Kp demonstrating variations
in settling time for a 1080 �m step.

tion is achieved at larger values of Kp resulting in smaller settling
times. Fig. 12 shows similar trends for four stepping distances at a
fixed voltage. At large values of Kp, minor discrepancies and erratic
behavior can be seen for the smaller distances considered. This is
ig. 9. Control system response to a step in position showing (a) the generated three-
hase excitation waves, (b) the corresponding actuation speed, and (c) the desired
osition and measured slider trajectory.

.1. Closed-loop step response

In this section, the closed-loop step response of the microposi-
ioner is characterized and the relationship between the settling
ime and the proportional constant, Kp, is investigated for vari-
us stepping distances and actuation voltages. Fig. 9 shows the
ystem response for a 1080 �m step with Kp = 16 using the con-
rol scheme shown in Fig. 8. For times 0 < t < 0.04 s, the system is
n equilibrium with constant voltages applied to the stator result-
ng in zero actuation speed and equivalent desired and measured
ositions. At t = 0.04 s, the input desired position is increased by
080 �m and the proportional control system responds accord-
ngly. The associated position error drives three-phase sinusoidal
xcitation signals (Fig. 9a), corresponding to a non-zero actuation
peed (Fig. 9b). Fig. 9c shows both the desired position and the
lider trajectory tracked by the high-speed camera. As the measured
osition approaches the desired value, the excitation frequency and
esultant actuation speed decrease and eventually go to zero at the
ew equilibrium position.

The step response of the micropositioner at several values of Kp

s shown in Fig. 10 for a 1080 �m step and a peak voltage of 150 V.
ndividual slider steps can be seen for small proportional control
onstants (Kp = 2), as well as local oscillations due to electrostatic
pring effects. As Kp is increased, the actuation speed increases
esulting in smaller settling times. This behavior is observed up to a
hreshold at which point the slider overshoots the desired position
rior to reaching equilibrium (Kp = 16.7). A further increase in Kp

esults in erratic motion and a complete loss of synchronization.
The effect of proportional control constant on settling time,

efined as the time it takes to settle within 10% of the desired

osition, is shown in Figs. 11 and 12. Step response analysis has
een performed for a distance of 1080 �m at various peak volt-
ges (Fig. 11) and for a peak voltage of 150 V at various stepping
istances (Fig. 12). Fig. 11 shows comparable behaviors for three
eak excitation voltages, where the settling time decreases with Kp
Fig. 11. Micropositioner settling time as a function of proportional control constant
for a 1080 �m stepping distance at various actuation voltages.

and then abruptly increases due to overshoot. Each data set termi-
nates at the maximum achievable Kp, above which the device could
not maintain synchronization. For higher voltages, stable opera-
Fig. 12. Micropositioner settling time as a function of proportional control constant
at 150 V peak excitation for various steeping distances.
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racy. The use of PID control has not been demonstrated in this work
due to noise in the system and the low sampling rate of the micro-
ig. 13. Demonstration of positioning referenced to a device-defined origin with
d = 1440 �m, Kp = 10 at 150 V peak excitation.

ttributed to the nature of rolling friction for small steps. For pure
olling motion, a 360 �m step corresponds to one-fifth of a full
all rotation. High static friction and a large slide-to-roll ratio are
resumed to be dominant factors in this regime.

The step response characterization in Figs. 11 and 12 shows
oth qualitative and quantitative agreement for excitation volt-
ges above 90 V and stepping distances of up to 2 mm. A minimum
ettling time of 0.1 s was achieved at 150 V for a 1080 �m step.
imilarly, a maximum synchronous speed of 20.4 mm/s has been
emonstrated, representing a three-fold increase as compared to
reviously reported designs using open-loop excitation [12].

.2. Referenced positioning and autonomous response

Implementing this control system, two functions critical for
ccurate positioning have been achieved; the device can estab-
ish a necessary frame of reference and respond autonomously to
rbitrary disturbances. Fig. 13 demonstrates referenced positioning.
rom a random starting position, the slider is moved to the furthest
xtent of its range and an origin is defined. The slider then steps
440 �m from this device-defined reference. This graph demon-
trates the improvement in performance using closed-loop control
s compared to Fig. 7. Smooth motion is observed as the slider is
ctuated twelve minimum stepping distances with a settling time
f less than 0.3 s. Fig. 14 shows the device responding to perturba-

ions; the slider returns to the desired position autonomously when
orward and backward impulsive forces are applied using a pair of
weezers. These are direct results of closed-loop control, demon-
trating the importance of integrated feedback sensors for accurate
nd reliable micropositioners.

ig. 14. Demonstration of autonomous response to arbitrary disturbances with
p = 3.3 at 150 V peak excitation.
Fig. 15. Continuous operation using open-loop excitation, showing loss of synchro-
nization and erratic behavior.

4.3. Continuous operation

Fig. 15 shows the open-loop response as the slider is continu-
ously excited back and forth using traveling sine waves at 150 V;
erratic behavior associated with the loss of synchronization is
observed. Implementing closed-loop control, continuous operation
of the micropositioner has been achieved without any loss of syn-
chronization under similar loading. Fig. 16 shows the closed-loop
trajectory as the slider is actuated to continually toggle between
two positions using 150 V excitation, with Kp = 6.7. This demon-
strates a significant improvement using closed-loop control and the
necessity of integrated feedback control for reliable and continuous
operation.

4.4. Optimization

While this work demonstrates the feasibility of ball bear-
ing supported micropositioners using integrated feedback control,
further optimization is required for high-performance applica-
tions. Advanced control architectures using proportional-integral-
derivative control and secondary state variables, such as velocity
and acceleration, can be implemented to increase speed and accu-
controller. Additionally, current research focuses on the integration
of solid-film hard coatings such as silicon carbide and ultra-nano-
crystalline diamond to reduce bearing friction. The viability of these

Fig. 16. Demonstration of continuous synchronous operation with Kp = 6.7 at 150 V
peak excitation.
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echnologies for application-specific devices requires further inves-
igation into the effects of scale and geometry. In particular, the
ositioning resolution will be dictated by a combination of the
inimum achievable electrode width and ball diameter, while the

ange is determined by the overall length of the microball housings.
uture work will focus on optimizing the drive, support, and sensing
echanisms for application-defined positioning resolution, range,

ccuracy, and speed.

. Conclusions

A closed-loop position control system using a photodiode-based
osition sensing mechanism is implemented in an existing micro-
otor design for millimeter-scale micropositioning applications.
sing a microball bearing support mechanism and a variable-
apacitance drive mechanism, micropositioners with a range of
mm and a resolution of 120 �m have been fabricated and char-
cterized. A proportional control law has been implemented and
he effect of the proportionality constant has been investigated
or various stepping distances and actuation voltages. A minimum
ettling time of 0.1 s was achieved for a 1 mm step at 150 V. Closed-
oop excitation has enabled sustained synchronous motion and a

aximum speed of 20.4 mm/s, representing a threefold increase
s compared to open-loop operation. Implementing this control
ystem, the micropositioner can establish a necessary frame of
eference for accurate positioning and respond autonomously to
xternal disturbances. These functions are a direct result of the
se of feedback sensors and could not otherwise be achieved. The
losed-loop position control system presented in this work demon-
trates the feasibility and functionality of smart microsystems using
ntegrated feedback sensors.
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